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Introduction 
At present, the simulation remains the universally recognized method of scientific investigations in various 
spheres of knowledge. Thus it is extremely important to elaborate software able to construct simulation models, to 
control the simulation experiments, to analyze and to present the simulation results in a proper way. Due to the 
problems complexity we need more and more the distributed/parallel simulation systems using resources of 
several processors or computers [1, 2 and 3]. 
There are three important issues noted by R.Fujimoto и K.Perumalla [4] which promote the parallel information 
technology in the sphere of simulation: 
• availability of graphic interface; 
• availability of remote access to the parallel computer resources; 
• availability of an adequate software allowing the remote users to operate jointly via Internet with one and 
the same simulation model. 
The report presents language and program tools of the simulation system Triad.Net allowing the remote 
investigators to collaborate with other researchers interacting with the same simulation model and observing the 
simulation model behavior within the simulation run.    
Description of the Simulation Model in Triad.Net 
CAD system Triad [5,6,7] was developed in Perm University and was intended to design built-in computer 
systems.  
Let’s present Triad simulation model brief description. The exhaustive information is presented in detail in [5]. So 
simulation model μ={STR,ROUT,MES} consists of three layers, where STR is a layer of structures, ROUT – a 
layer of routines and MES – a layer of messages. The layer of structure is dedicated to describe the physical 
units and its interconnections, but the layer of routines presents its behavior. Each physical unit can send a signal 
(or message) to another unit. So each object has input and output poles (Pin – input poles are used for sending 
messages, Pout – output poles serve for receiving messages). A message of simple structure can be described in 
the layer of routines, but a message of complex one – only in the layer of messages. Many objects to be 
simulated have a hierarchical structure. So its description has a hierarchical structure too. One level of its 
structure is presented by graph P = {U, V, W}. P-graph is named as graph with poles. V is a set of nodes, 
presenting the physical units of object to be designed, W – a set of connections between them, U – a set of 
external poles. The internal poles are used for information exchange within the same structure level; in contrast 
the set of external poles serves to send signals (or more complex information) to the objects, which are situated 
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on higher or underlying levels of description. Special statement out (out <message> through <pole name>) is 
used to send a message. A set of routines is named ROUT- routine layer. 
Special algorithms – routines – define the behavior of a physical unit and are associated with some particular 
node of graph P = {U, V, W}. Each routine is specified by the set of events (E-set), the linearly ordered set of time 
moments (T-set) and the set of states {Q-set}. State is specified by the values of local variables. Local variables 
are defined in a routine. The state is changed only if an event occurs. One event schedules another event. So 
simulation system Triad.Net is a discrete-event one. Routine (as an object) has input and output poles (Prin and 
Prout) too. An input pole serves to receive messages, output – to send them. An input event ein has to be 
emphasized among the other events. All of the input messages are processed by the input event, an output 
messages – by the normal event. 
Simulation system Triad.Net is advanced Triad system, but it is the distributed/parallel one. Conservative and 
optimistic algorithms were designed in Triad.Net (mathematical model is given in [13]). Besides, Triad.Net is 
characterized by the following [8]: 
1. Triad language includes the special type of variables – type “model”.  There are several operations with 
the variable type “model”. The operations are defined for the model in general and for each layer. For 
example, one may add or delete a node, add or delete an edge (arc), poles, union or intersection of 
graphs. Besides, one or another routine (routine layer) using some rules can be assigned to the node 
(structure layer). The behavior of the object associated with this node would be changed. Besides, 
there’s no need to retranslate the model. Thus a simulation model can be described by linguistic 
structures or built as a result of a model transformation algorithm.  
2. Simulation model is hierarchical, so each model in a structure layer can be associated with some 
substructure.   
3. Model analysis subsystem has to provide a user with the possibility to formulate not regulated request. 
This approach to the information collection allows to avoid information superfluity or its insufficiency. 
One can change the set of collecting data within the simulation run, model remains invariant.  Model 
analysis subsystem has to posses smart software tools to analyze the simulation run results and to 
recommend the policy for the following simulation runs. 
4. Simulation algorithm has to be effective and scalable, therefore the objects have to be mapped to the 
several computers of network (or several processors) so that to minimize the communication time and to 
consider the processor workload. 
5. The system has to be object-oriented (inheritance and reusable code have to be provided).   
Graphics editor of simulation model forms xml-document. This document includes object descriptions, the 
description of routines, the description of complex messages and information procedures. Information procedures 
are intended for data collection, we shall describe them in detail later. Besides, xml-document contains the 
information about a simulation model object distributed over several computers [17]. 
Xml-language usage increases simulation system flexibility, providing interoperability and code reusability [8]. 
Notice that a rich variety of simulation systems uses xml language nowadays [10, 11, 12 and so on]. 
Triad.Net can be related to “monolithic” [1] simulation systems because of the fact that it has an environment for 
simulation experiment carrying out and programming means for simulation results analysis and its representation. 
On other hand Triad.Net is a component-oriented simulation system because each object can be represented as 
a separate component too.  
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Information Procedures 
The objects acting under some definite scenarios and synchronizing algorithm could be called as simulation 
algorithm. The special objects (information procedures and conditions of simulation) performing the collection, 
processing and data analyses within the simulation run make up a research algorithm.  
Information procedures observe only that model elements (events, local variables, input and output poles) which 
are indicated by a researcher. Information procedures act as attached sensors. If  a researcher decides at some 
time of simulation run to observe other model elements or to fulfill some other processing of data being collected, 
he could make some definite directives  to change the set of information procedures attached to a model. 
Information procedures are the only programming tools providing simultaneous access to the different objects. It 
is these information procedures that allow a researcher to interact with a model during the simulation run. And a 
remote interaction is possible too. Model information collected and processed in the information procedures is 
analyzed in a special program tool “the conditions of simulation”. “The conditions of simulation” determine 
whether the imitation run to be finished.  
Simulation system Triad.Net includes some language tools to describe the information procedure syntax. The 
description of information procedures includes: the description of the beginning part, made prior to a simulation 
experiments, the description of final part (made after the experiment), the description of an information procedure 
body, the description of setting and interfacing parameters. The body of information procedure contains collected 
data processing algorithm. The information procedure starts to follow this algorithm when:  the observed variable 
is changed or observed event takes place or a message is detected on the input pole or a message is sent from 
the output pole. Researcher receives model description as xml-document using graphic editor. The results of the 
simulation run are presented as an xml-document too. Thus simulation run results can be processed by Triad.Net 
integrated tools or by standard tools used for xml-documents processing. 
 
 
 
1. Simulation in Triad.NET 
 
As it mentioned above information procedures and special program tool “conditions of simulation” make up 
research algorithm. Research algorithm functions separately from simulation algorithm and satisfies the 
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requirements (the requirement 3). Research algorithm and simulation algorithm can function as concurrent run 
units. 
Visualization 
In either case (parallel or not parallel simulation) visualization has become indispensable program tool of a 
researcher. In addition simulation model debugging gets new motivation for visualization tool design in the case 
of parallel simulation [4]. Graphic visualization makes the decision of this problem and the problem concerning 
simulation run speed up (the requirement 4) more transparent. 
Most of commercial simulation systems (not parallel) have friendly graphic interface, but it is not true for the 
parallel ones. Nevertheless the works are underway [4, 13, and 14].   
User-friendly interface supporting all simulation phases and remote access to parallel resources through the 
mediation of Internet can only improve the parallel simulation model employment. This is of particular importance 
for the researchers because of the fact that they very often do not have an access to powerful computer 
resources.  Moreover, the specialists in simulation and in other knowledge domain (biology, telecommunications 
and so on) are not good specialists in parallel and distributed programming on frequent occasions. These 
researchers need user-friendly graphical interface because it can hide the special features of parallel and 
distributed programming. The remote access via Internet should be of particular assistance  in collaborating work 
on a single project for geographically distributed researchers. The project Jane [4] is a very interesting elaboration 
of this kind. Jane is an interactive simulation framework; it is based on client-server architecture and intended to 
help users to remotely and collaboratively interact with parallel simulations over the Internet. Server is written in 
C, and client – in Java. Jane supports clients written in Java also. 
 The Jane simulation framework developers decided to avoid tightly integration of graphical interface software 
and parallel simulation one. That is because the parallel simulation software is inherently complex and it is 
important to avoid the additional complexity which could appear as a result of tightly coupling parallel simulation 
kernel and graphical interface. Jane simulation framework was developed as a neutral one because it may be 
incorporated in Ted and RTI software for remotely visualizing parallel simulation run, debugging and representing 
simulation run results. 
Triad.Net distributed simulation software applies special software tools – information procedures and conditions 
of simulation- to visualize the behavior of model components during simulation run and simulation results (the 
results of information procedures functioning - integrated statistical characteristics of simulation model, for 
example). Besides, information procedures are a very convenient tool for an interaction of a model developer and 
simulation model within the simulation run.  
Issues of Elaboration of Triad.Net Simulation System  
When elaborating simulation system Triad.Net we applied .Net technology. Nowadays the Triad.Net software is 
written in C#. Since .Net technology and xml (the model is represented as an xml-document, and the yields of 
information procedure is represented as an xml-document) permit to develop rather flexible component–oriented 
simulation system. Moreover program code can be reused [15,16]. 
The information procedures are used in graphical editor. Graphical editor includes information procedures, 
intended to visualize and animate the data being collected during the simulation run ( nowadays we carry out the 
developing special software in VRML providing visualization and animation) and provides the remote access to a 
simulation model [9,18]. 
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2. Triad.NET architecture for remote access 
 
As a result the simulation system Triad.Net includes such components: 
1. IMPortal is a metadata based Internet-portal. It can be used separately as a self-dependent application. 
One can adjust portal structure in order to change portal content (or build it again in spite of the fact that 
its content is not concerned with the simulation model). IMPortal is a frame of Internet –portal. 
Administrator defines its content.  
2. TriadCore is a library of types and contains the descriptions of basic structures. These structures are 
used in the simulation model. The list of structures: 
• BaseObjectClass is a class of basic object descriptions; all classes of objects inherit its properties 
and methods. 
• BaseObject is a class of basic object descriptions; all objects of simulation system inherit this basic 
object. 
• BaseSpy is a class of basic information procedures; all information procedures inherit this basic 
information procedure. 
• ModelRunner is a class for model launch.  
Channel, Port, Message, Event and other basic classes of lesser importance, their functions are clear 
from their names.  
3. TriadEditor is a module with functions realizing user graphical interface for simulation model editing. 
TriadEditor is the user control Windows elements and can be built in other Windows applications. One 
may represent Triad.Net simulation model as xml-document using adequate property of this component.  
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TriadEditor is used in IMPortal module providing collaborative investigations for geographical distributed 
model developers and researchers.  
4. TriadClient is a Windows application to be used if one doesn’t have an opportunity to develop and 
examine the simulation model over Internet. 
5. TriadService is a Windows service for simulation model execution. 
Model developer has a local and remote access. Separate simulation model components accommodate different 
servers and begin to execute their algorithms. There is now limit for the amount of servers. 
 
 
3. Triad.NET architecture for local work 
There are two versions of software in the simulation system Triad.Net providing local and remote access to a 
simulation model. Model developer can use local version if he has no access to Internet. Local version consists of 
Windows application which uses TriadEditor component and Triadcore – the library of classes.   
TriadEditor component provides the possibility to develop, edit and launch a simulation model. It is able to be 
built-in equally in Web-page and usual Windows application. Microsoft Framework 2.0 has to be included in a 
client computer software. 
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